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FOREPORD

This editionof the News Sheet is the first publishedunder
the aegis of the No. 8 Group of the C.B.A. It was felt that this
organisationwhich representsnearly all the archaeologicalsocieties
in the West Midlands,was the right bogy to sponsor this useful work.
Mr. Stanley is going to continueas editorbut the net result should
be a still wider coverageof the area, and the informationwhich
accrues to the quarterlymeetingsof the C.B.A.Group will become
available to a wider public.

Adrian Oswald,Chairman of No. 8 Group.

INTRODUCTION


The decision to incorporatethe News Letter into the C.B.A.
Group organisationis a naturalstep towards the more complete
integrationof archaeologicaleffort in the area. It will of course

110
have no effect on the workingarrangementsof the groups and societies
assistedby the University. This we hope will flourishas before,
especiallywith the welcome addition to the staff of the Extra-Mural
Department of Mr. S.C. Stanfordwho is now ResidentTutor for
Herefordshireand South Shropshire. We also offer our congratulations
to Phil Barker on his appointmentas Tutor Organiser to the Shropshire
EducationCommittee. In thisposition he will be able to develpp
the archaeologicalexcavationand field work which he has so notably
started in that area. These moves will I hope enable me to tarn my
attentionmore to the south-easternpart of the area which hitherto
has had to be neglectedwith the growing demandselsewhere.

I wish all of ycu a very good diggingyear with the hopes that
we may have better weather.

Graham Webster, Staff Tutor in Archaeology,
Dept. of Extra-MuralStudies.

IMPORTANTDATESFOR 1961


AnnualConference,at Droitwich March 25th - March 26th

110 BirminghamConferenceon IndustrialArchaeologyin the March 8th
Midlands(detailswill be issued later by the C.B.A.
Group Secretary)

PrestonMontfordSummerCourses


Elementary(Wroxeter),directedby July 15th - July 29th
Mr. S.C. Stanford
Intermediate(Wroxeter),directedby Aug. 19th - Sept. 2nd
Mr. G. Webster

Iron Age Archaeoloy & Excavation,directed July 29th - Aug. 12th
by Mr. N. Thomas B ham Museum)

ArchaeologicalTechniquesin field& work- Sept. 2nd - Sept. 9th
shop, directedby Mr. K.J. Barton
(i;orthir:gMuseum)

Study Tour of Roman sites in North Wales, Aug. 12th - Aug. 19th
directedby Prof. D.R. Dudley
(Universityof B'ham)

Ueekends

Romano-BritishCoarse Pottery May 26th - 23th
directedby Graham Webster.

Archaeoloz,yfrom the Air June 16th - 18th
directedby Arnold 3aker.
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The WroxeterAdvancedCourse is now to be held only in alternate
years. For the growing numbers of trainedstudents,it is intendedto
publish a list of selectedexcavationswhere they can widen their
experienceunder direction:

Romano-BritishVilla,near Cirencester,directed July 15th - July 29th
by Mr. G. Webster

Rcoan1stCent.Fort  (timberbuildings),Waddon June 10th - June 24th
Hill, nr. Beaminster,Dorset, directed
by Mr. G. Webster

IronAge HillFort at Croft Ambrey,Herefordshire,July 30th - Aug. 31st
directedby Mr. S.C. Stanford

PrestonMontfordWeekendSchools


Romano-BritishCoarse Pottery, directedby May 26th - May. 28th
Mr. G. Webster

Axchaeologyfrom theAir (with flights), June 16th - June 18th
directedby Mr. A. Baker

WeoleyCastle,in associationwith the City of July 29th - Aug.12th
BirminghamMuseum, MedievalExcavation,
directedby Mr. P. Rahtz

Tamworth. Excavationand Survey of Saxon July 29th - Aug. 12th 110
Tamworth,directedby Dr. F.T. Wainwright

OtherExcavationsin theArea


It is anticipatedthat, duringMay, Mrs. K. Hartley will be
completingher work on the Romano-Britishpottery kilns at Hartshill,
near Nuneaton.

Also duringMay, it is expected that an emergencyexcavationwill
be undertaken,by Mr. G. Webster, on the Romano-Britishposting station
at Chesterton-on-4Fosse,Warks., in advance of road construction.
Martin-ClarkResistivityMeters


Two of these meters have been acquiredby the No. 8 C.B.A. Group
and will be available,on loan, to groups active in the field.
Applicationsfor loan shouldbe made in writing to the Secretaryof
No. 8 Group, Mr. G.S. Taylor, 5 GreensideRoad, Erdington,Birmingham24.
BIRMINGHAMARCHAEOLOGICALSOCIETY(FIELDGROUPFOR YOUNGMEMBERS)

BerryMound,Solihull(SP 095778) During the early summer of their
first season the members of this group began the investigationof the
hill fort at Berry Mound. Two sectionswore cut across the defences
on the north and south-eastsides, while the causewayacross the south-
east ditch was examined. The north section revealeda rampart of
gravel, on a clay base, 24 ft. wide with traces of a turf wall and
post holes for a timberrevetmentat the front. A shallowV-shaped
ditch, 15 ft. wide and 6 ft. deep (once re-cut),lay outside the
rampart. The south-easternsection,where the originalprofile was
betterpreserved,revealeda rampart of similar constructionexcept
that on this more vulnerableside of the site, the ditch was 22 ft.
wide and 7 ft. deep. The causewayproved to be post A.D. 1660.
Work has been temporarilysuspendedbecause the site is under
cultivation.

GannowGreen,Rubery(SO 985784) Persistentbad weatherhas hindered
work on this.low-lyingsite. The sectionacross the defences(not
yet completed)has revealed,on the inner slope of the moat, a massive
wall of rubblefaced with well laid dressed stone still standing to a
height of at least 4 ft. A second wall, of slighterconstruction,
was discoveredbut its relationshipto the outer wall can only be
determinedat a later stage in the excavation.

Miss M. Archibald,City Museum,Birmingham.
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DEFT. OF ARCHAEOLOaY,CITY"MUSEUM,BIRMINGHAM

WeolevCastle(SP 022828) Initiallywork was begun, with volunteers,
in the north-eastcorner. This revealedstone footings of a building
earlier than the standingwalls (A.D. 1276 - 1280). Later our labour
problems were solved, thanks to the kindness of the Governor of Vinson
Green Prison. An oblongbuildingwas disclosed,built of reused stone
and with two internalpartitions. This had twicebeen destroyedby
fire, finally in c. A.D. 1260 on the evidenceof a halfpennyof Henry III
from the upper floor. To the south, across an apparentfarmyard,was a
wooden building 20 ft. by 30 ft. with the wooden sleeperbeams and walls
preserved in places to a height of 3 ft. This buildingalso had two
periods and was built subsequentto A.D. 1210 - this on coin evidence.
It had four floor levels and was destroyedc. A.D. 1260. In its first
period the walls were of horizontalweather-boarding,replacedin,the
secondperiod by verticalboards. Preceding these structureswas an
enclosinggravel bank with a substantialditch and woodenpalisade.
Apparently contemporarywith this bank was a wooden building combining
sleeperbeams and post holes. Pottery suggestsa date of c. A.D. 1150 -
1200. Small finds includean excellentpottery sequencefrom A.D.
1200 - 1270, metalwork,leatherand wood.

Adxian Oswald,City Museum, Birmingham.

BIRMINUHAMRESEARCHGROUP


RomanAlcester(SP 087571) This year's work has been mainly in the
allotmentsto the west of BleachfieldStreet. A further stretch of the
east-westroad was sectionedand dated to c. A.D. 125 - 150. Az has
been found further to the east, the road had subsequentlybeen built on
and six rooms of a large buildinghave so far been exposed. It is of
the corridortype with good quality concretefloors and decoratedplaster
walls. On one gravel floor was a quantityof burnt grain, while a well
has yielded material of the third and fourth centuries. Three pits in
the earliestoccupationlayer have yielded samianand coarsewares
dating from A.D. 70 - 120. A resistivitysurvey indicatesfurther
extensiveremainsin this area. Another small excavationon the site
of the Alms Houses exposeda first centurypit and buildingfoundations.
Among the finds was half of a silver braceletwith a remarkable
zoomorphicterminalof very unusual form, probably dating to the seventh
century.

H.V. Hughes, 4 TurvilleRoad, Birmingham20.

BROMSGROVE

410
High Street(SO957705) Trial trenchesin the angle betweenHigh Street
and St. John's Street producee two securelystratifiedgroups of pottery,
associatedwith large quantitiesof clay tobaccopipes which date from
c. A.D. 1640 - 1670 and c. 1670 - 1710 respectively. Significant
points are the absence of tygs, orangeyellow and plain yellow slipwares
after 1670, when tin,glazedearthenwaresbecome increasinglycommon.

RomanRoad (SO 973726) The road connectingDroitwich and Metchley
was tracedintermittentlyfrom Stoke Heath, scuth of Bromsgrove,to
Rednal and was sectionedin five places. Ditches were absent from two
sectionsand at one point the agger was made up over a brushwoodfounda-
tion. No dating evidencewas found.

D.B. Whitehouse, "Delville",-oildmoor,Bromsgrove.

COVENTRYAND DISTRICTARCHAEOLOaICALSOCIETY

Baginton(SP 343752) A search trench,at the edge of a plateau called
The Lunt, revealeda double ditch system - the inner one being 15 ft.
wide by 4 ft. deep with three recuttings,while the cater one was 14 ft.
wide by 6 ft. deep with a very steep alter slope. The site of the
probable ramparthas been removedby the plough but the remains of two
palisade trenchesshowed on the inncr lin of the inner ditch. To the
rear of the probable rampartwere a series of clay-filledsleeper trenches,
apparentlythe remains of buildings, The pottery from the ditches
appears to be first century in date. Below thisRoman systemwas an
earlier 'U' ditch containingpottery which resemblesthe local Iron
Age '0' wares.



Hartshill(SP 337936) A small
with a centralpedestal of clay
destrUctionby quarrying. The
vessels and plates in an orange
name of the maker - VITALIS 4.
foot of page)
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Roman potterykiln, 3 ft. in diameter,
and stone,was excavatedin advance of
pottery includednumbers of carinated
fabric and mortariastampedwith the
Date c. A.D. 100 - 120. (see also

Princethome(SP 400703) A second sectioncut through the earlyFosse
Way again showed the 12 ft. wide trench-builtroad badly damagedby
later Roman buildings- theseprobably of fourth centurydate. The
western side ditch to the road containedlate first centurypottery.

Muriel and Brian Stanley

COVENTRYCITYMUSEUM

MedievalTownDefences:KingStreet(SP 332795) Sections cut with
the help of theArchaeologicalSociety. The footings of the Town Wall
had been cut througha tart'layer, containingtwelfthand thirteenth
centurypottery,which in tarn overlaya ground level containing
thirteenthcenturypottery. This turf may representthe originalbank,
which had been removedby a bulldozer. The internalface of the wall
and the core had been robbd out but the externalface survives. A
second section,some 50 yds. to the east, showeda wall of dressed
masonry with a 2 in. foundationcourse laid directlyon the natural clay.
A gully, 1 ft. deep by 2 ft. wide lay parallel to, and some 2- ft.
inside thiswall.

WellStreet(SP 332793) In two further sections,an early 'V' ditch,
17 ft. wide by 10 ft. deep, cut post A.D. 1250 (historysuggests
c. A.D. 1260),had been filled in the fourteenthcentury. A house,
built in the fourteenthcentury,was destroyedpost A.D. 1450 prior to
the constructionof the wall and bank. The second section,cut inside
a semi-circularbastion,also showed the deliberatefilling of the
early ditch.

Whitefriars'Church(SP 340787) A preliminarytrench cut the western
part of the towerfoundationsand the cornersof two successivenorth
aisles. The first churchhad been 68 ft. wide while the later one
(late fourteenthcentury)had been 82 ft. wide. An externalbuttress
was also revealed,togetherwith a burial and traces of a possible
shrine. A further trench showed the nave must be at least 140 ft.
long. Further work is planned.

Mrs. CharmianWoodfield (nee Phillips),CoventryCity Museum

DETTONHALL,NEENSAVAGE,SHROPSHIRE (SO 667796)

Excavationon a (?) Medieval village,on behalf of the Ministry
of Works, prior to levellingoperations. Trial trenchingon most of
the promisingplatforms revealedno structuralremains,althougha
quantityof Medievalpottery (? twelfth to fourteenthcentury)was
recovered. Topographicallythe site looks convincingas a deserted
Medieval village,and the formerpresence of a chapel there(not,
however, confirmedby excavation)lends support to the idea.

S.C. Stanford,Ashfield Cottage,Luston, Leominster,Herefortls.

VALE OF EVESHAMHISTORICALSCCIETY


MiddleLittleton(SP 072475) A preliminaryinvestigationwas made of
a suspectedRoman pottery kiln on a site where vast quantitiesof pottery
were found wheneverploughing tookplace. The dig proved without doubt
that it was not a kiln, but a dry-stonewall was found, up to 18 ins.
high and 13 ft. long, with no returnwalls in either direction. All
the sherds found were Roman togetherwith a second century brooch,
part of a quern and many nails.

B.G. Cox, Fairways,Benge Hill, Evesham.

HARTSHiLL(SP 337936)

Excavationfor the Ministry of Works, in advance of quarrying,
after a magnetometersurveyhad indicatedthe probablepositionof the
18 kilns. All of thesewere either circularor oval and of updraught
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type. The followingare the variationsin internalarrangements:

A single examplewith a removablepedestal and firebars.
4 kilns had permanentclay floors,pierced with vents and
supportedby one or more free-standingpedestals.
Permanent radialbars of clay and stone.
A most unusual form, with permanentradial bars in its front
half only. The pottery was apparentlystackedat the rear
of this on a solid shelf slightlyhigher than the furnacefloor.

The pottery shows that the kilns.rangefrom the early second to early
fourth centurieswith a marked emphasison the productionof
mortaria. The mortariumpotters C. ATTIVS MARINVS,VITALIS 4,
LOCIVS VIBIVS, GRaTINVS,MINOMFTVS,BONOXVS,MOSSIVS and FIGOBATEVS
were working on the site for:at least part of their careers,while
a clay name-dieof MOSSIVS is the most importantsingle find of the
excavation. The coarsepottery should establisha useful dated
local series.

Mrs.KatharineF. Hartley, 24 Shire Oak Road,Headingley,Leeds.

HEREFORDRESEARCHGROUP

Kenchester(SO 438428) The south gatehouseat the west gate of the
town was excavated. The foundationswere more extensive than those
of the north gatehouse,uncovered in 1956. The edge of the serai-

1, circularfront lay over the filled-inearly ditch while the later
ditch,with evidenceof two re-cutsand a culvert running through the
gateway,were also examined. There is evidence to suggest that
therewas an earliergatehouse,predominantlyof timber construction
and contemporarywith the first build of the town wall. The
foundationsof the town wall were cut into a Trajanichearth
immediatelysouth of the gatehouse. The gateway itself, the roads
running throughit, and the south-westcorner of the town wall will
be excavatedin 1961.

Miss Mary Thomas,Hillside,Abbeydore,Hereford.
F.G. Heys, 28 Hinton Road, Hereford.

SOUTHHEREFORDSHIRE(AROHENFTF.LDARCHAEOLOGICALGROUP)


GlasshouseFarm (SO 474230) This glassmakingsite, thought to
have been used in the sixteenthcenturyby the Huguenots or the
Lorraines,has been examined. Although the furnacehas not been
found, broken refractorycruciblesand glass fragmentshave been
found - the cruciblesprobably made of clay from the Stourbridge
area.

Hentland(SO 543267) Excavationnear the church, traditionally
the site of the church of St. Dubricius,has shown the existence-of
a Medieval building. In the same area are severalancient track-
ways.anda simple defensiveearthwork.-

Huntsham(SO 565175) Aerial photographsand trial trencheshave
shown this to be a Roman site coveringseveralacres and containing
severalbuildings. A section across the enclosureshowed a robbed
precinctwall, sealingnative typepottery. Excavationof one
buildinghas found a main wall, with an adjacentT-shaped corn-
drying kiln, dated on coin evidence to the late third century.
Built into this wall, at a later date, was a small tank - the
second to be found - which must be associatedwith a washing
process.

Wallingstones(SO 503222) The lower building,ante-datingthe
mound, was of massive constructionwith internalbutted walls
leaving a free space of only 6 ft. by 8 ft. and was only part of
a larger construction. The upper buildingwas a substantial
manor house - finds associatedwith this includeglazed ridge tiles,
a ventilatingfinial, importedFrench wares and pottery covering
the period A.D. 1200 - 1350.

Norman Bridgewater,Tre-Evan,Llangarron,Ross-ea-I.:Wye.

•
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KENILWORTHCASTLE(SP 278722)

In a short researchdig, for the Ministry of Works, a trenchwas
cut across the outer court, on the south side, in order to find the
Norman defences: Between the fourteenthcenturyWhite Hall and the
outer curtainwall were found two 14 ft. deep ditches- one flat-baSed
and the otherV-shaped; the first was probably late-twelfthand the
second(which replacedit) was probably dug in the reign of John.If
this dating is correct, then the curtainwall, formerlyascribed to John,
was probablybuilt by Simon de LontfortJunior - pottery in its wall
trenchis consistentwith this mid-thirteenthcentury date.In the
filling of the second ditch was burnt debris and a 63 lb. catapultstone,
which probably representsthe siege of Simon'sCastle by Henry III.
Both ditcheswere obliteratedby Tudor timesand were finally capped
by Civil War destructionmaterial.

P.A. Rahtz, 27 Cotham Road, Bristol 6.
KIDDERMINSTERARCHAEOLOGICALANDHISTORICALSOCIETY


ArleyWood/ColdridgeWood (SO 804822) A site marked as a Roman fort
on the Forestry Commissionmap was surveyedand found to be an Iron Age
Camp about 3- acres in extent.

Larford(SO 812691) A second site - reported,examinedand destroyed
last year - has now been published in the WorcesterTransactions. Some
confusionmay have arisen because the sites have been publishedas
'Astley'whereas they have been called 'Larford'in previousNewsSheets.
The full site address in Larford Farm, Astley.

Newlands,Malvern(SO 480792) Potsherds,includingkiln wasters,were
found in a hop field near the main road. Surface examinationrevealed
two scattersof about 30 yds. radius. The pottery is identicalwith a
large group from Larford (Astley)and this is evidentlya source of
supply.

WalltownFarm (SO 798692) A section through the southernrampart,near
the south-westcorner of a presumed site.This showed that here was a
fort, occupiedfrom the late first to late second centuries.Built
originallywith a turf and timberfaced rampart,a stone wall was
added later and the ditch systemwas altered.

Ian Walker, Larford, 5 CaldwallCrescent,Kidderminster.

LICHFIELDARCHAEOLOGICALAND HISTORICALSOCIETY


RomanWall (SK 101066) Efforts thisyear have been concentratedon
completinga section through the defencesof the first centuryfort in
Castle Croft.Two large ditcheshad previouslybeen found and also.
what appeared to be a 'box' rampart. An extensionof the trench
revealed two clay-flooredoccupationlevels with an oven, and below
this came two small ditcheswith tfpicalmilitarygunnels at the
bottom. A further extensionrevealedanotherV-shaped ditch and a
second oven - the pottery in the oven was of second centurydate but
the filling of the ditch containedearlyClaudian material. The full
depth of this outer ditch could not be obtainedas it was below the
permanentwater level. There was no room to extend this trenchinto
the rampartand a parallel trenchwas started30 ft. away. The front
of the rampartwas found again and a section through the body of the
rampart was begun - this is still in progress - which appears to be
15 ft. wide with about 20 ins, of turf remaining.So far, the
defencesseem to fall into threephases, the originaland two con-
tractionswith a final levellingin the second century but closer
dating must await work on the pottery.

Frank Lyon, 27 Lyn Avenue, Lichfield,Staffs.

The Society published its first volume of Transactionsfor
1959/60,which includedpapers on the cruck-trussedhouses in
Lichfield and the Wyrley and EssingtonCanal.
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MALVERNRESEARCHGROUP

Dvmock(SP 700312) Excavations,in an attempt to find the defencesof
the suspectedRoman town have not succeeded,but the trenchesshowed
another section of theRoman road, which has been sectionedpreviously
to the east of the village. Occupationmaterial,found to one side
of the road, includeda second centurycoin and second to third century
pottery. A site in the grounds of the school,where building
operationshad shown walls togetherwith pottery,produced tracesof
another wall. The site had been very much disturbedbut it is hoped
to carry on this work in an adjacentfield.

Paul L. Waters, 10 CockshotRoad, Malvern,Worcs.

ROWLEY REGISARCHAEOLOGICALSOCIETY


UptonWarren(SP 911712) This excavationhas now been completed
confirmingthe results of previousyears' work.

G.S. Taylor

SHENSTONE,STAFFS.(SK 117057)

The pit alignmentphotographedby Dr. J.K. St. Joseph and noted
in A Matterof Time,31, was investigatedwith a MartinClark resistivity
meter and six pits were excavated. These were roughly circularwith a

• 	 diameterof4 ft. and were about 2-ift. deep; thoy were not postholes.
A scrap of Roman pottery came from one of them,but otherwiseno
evidenceof date was found. The site is connectedwith the pit align-



ment at Wall. Neither the date nor purpose (? boundaries)of these
monumentshas been explained.

D.B. Whitehouse

SHREMSBURY


DothillPark (SJ 648130) This site was first noted from aerialphoto-
graphs, it appearedas a series of concentricdark marks. A trial trench
produced large quantitiesof twelfthand thirteenthcenturypottery but no
explanationof the crop marks. Further work is planned.

p.p. I.S. Maxwell,Dept. of Geography,University of Sheffield.

Hen Domen (SO 214981) Two cuttings of the motto-baileyditch of this
pre-Domesdaycastle were made in the hope of finding a series of
stratifiedeleventhand twelfthcenturypottery. A good series-was
obtainedfrom one cutting,though the stratificationis suspect,but
the second cut revealeda two-periodtimberbridge spanning the ditch
between motte and bailey. The whole area is now being strippedin the
hope of recoveringthe plans of the tNo bridges,which appear to be
wider and more complicatedthan those shown on the Bayeux Tapestry.

Quatford(SO 738907) Excavation,for the Ministry of Works, on the outer
edge of the bailey of this motte and bailey castle. A complex of more
than seventypostholes,rangingin diameterfrom two inches to three
feet, all undated and at present indecipherable,occupiedone area.
There were no floors nor hearths,nor was there any firm evidenceof
more than one period of occupation. The apparent rampartalong the
edge of the bailey had seventeenthto eighteenthcenturypottery in its
base while there was no sign of a stockadeor bailey ditch.

P.A. Barker, ChurchHouse, Annscroft,Shrewsbury.

IsmoreCoppice(SJ 558090) Following a magnetometersurvey, excavation
revealeda Roman tileryand brickyard. Over 500 sq. ft. of rough
flooringwas exposed togetherwith slots,postholesand occupation
debris. An unfinishedoven was found togetherwith a large pit filled
with brick and tile wasters,but the kiln itselfwas not found. The
pottery spanned late first to mid-thirdcenturies.
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RomanRoads The road from north of Droitwich to Newtown,Montgomery,
was sectionedat Winchester(SO 797924),at Beambridgein Corvedale
(SO 535884) and at Newington(SO 432837)and at threepoints•adjacent
to Offa'sDyke. These showed that the Dyke had been so placed as to
block the road (SO 259897)as did also the Lower.ShortDitch (SO 224885).
The branch road from Marshbrook,via Strefford,Ludlow,Wooferton to.
Ashton has been surveyedin greater detail. The alignment of the
road throughthe town ofahitchurch (SJ 547415)has been found and
over 100 ft. of its easternsurface exposed. A dupondiusof Vespasian
was found on this surface,while further to the east were a series of
Roman tip lines containingfirst to fourth centurypottery. In the
neighbourhoodwas a rubbishpit with I'lavianpottery.

Dr. A.W.J. Houghton,Wren Cottage,Pulverbatch,nr. Shrewsbury.

TernWorks,Atcham (SJ 5530)6) The whereaboutsand scale of an
eighteenthcenturyindustrialestablishmentreferred to in contemporary
sources,has not hithcrtobeen known, but work on the AttinghamPaperS and
in AttinghamPark has enabled the works site to be located. Roque's
map of Shropshira(1752) marks the site of Tern Works on the east bank
of the Tern, a few hundredyards north of its entry to the Severniand •
immediatelynorth-of the eld.TernBridge (pre-1780). There is no
trace of the works on Idlesurfaceof the ground in the area marked by
Roque as the works site. Two hundredyarda upstreamhowever,between
two bridges which connectAttinghamHall with its deer park, is a
raised causeway80 yds long, and still 10 ft. above surrounding
ground. I believe this is the remains of the Pool Dam which stored
the waters of the Tern to provide power for the works. Documentary
sources make it plain that therewas a considerablepool, since equip-
ment on the site includeda brass rollingmill, wire mill, two corn
mills, and water powered foro-ehammers. In this case the works
must have been located south of this dam, and in close proximity to
it. Since thereare referencesto a communityof at least fifty
living on the site, and since it is claimed thatzE;4,000was spent on
settingup the works in 1706, some tracesmay.be revealedby
excavation,althougha local builder was employed to level the site
in 1757,when Thomas Hil]a then owner of the AttinghamEstate, and
landlord of the works, deciaed to remove:thisblot on his landscape.

Robin Chaplin,AttMgham Park, nr. Shrewsbury.

UNIVERSITYCOLLYE 07 T.DiA_THSTAFFS.

Work has proceededwith the excavationof the Romano-British
settlementat Holditch IT 83P48J),whilaaa small earthworkat Madely •
Park Farm, Whitalorehaa been e:-cavatedfor the Ministry of Town and
CountryPlanning. ksnail exeavat,_encf one ef the outer walls at
EccleshallCastle proved it o be cd re]ati,,;elymodern date.

Prof. J.M.T. allariton,UniversityCollege,Keele, Staffs.

TAMWORTH(SK 206039)

As part of its Charter (TaatercentenaryCelebrations,the
Borough Council of Tamworth sponsoredan excavationin an attempt
to throw light on the early history of the town. Dr. F.T.
Wainwright,Head of the Dert., of Arglo-SaxonStudies in the
University of St. Andrews was invited to direct the investigation,
assistedby Mr. CharlesGreen .andMr. J.J. Bagley. Dr. Wainwright
reports that work in the Castle Grounds has thrownnew light on the
plan and developingstructuresof the old castlebut has produced
nothing to connect the well-known.'Ethelfleda'sMound' with
Aethelflaed,Lady of the Mercians. He regards the mound as
essentiallypart of the motto and bailey castle,builtsoon after the
Norman Conquest. On the other hand, he would attribute to
Aethelflaed the building of the great bank which has hithertobeen
credited to Offa. The line of thLs defensivebank and ditch has
now been determinedwith some precisionand one of the fortunate
incidentsof the excavationwas the find of an Anglo-Saxoncoin
embeddedin a paved road adjacent to and asacciatedwith the bank.
Dr. Wainwright 1_1 .1am:rthin 1961.
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TEWKESBURY


ShuthongerCommon(S0'885350) A sectionwas cut across the Roman
road, which was originallyseen from the air by Arnold Baker, where it
crosses the Common. This work was carried out by a group from
Tewkesbury organiSedby Mrs. M.G. Sanders. The main agger was over-
lain by another surface on the east side, from which was retrieveda
coin of ConstantiusII.

Graham Webster

WELLINGTONRESEARCHGROUP

Redhill (SJ 728109) About 5 ft. to the north of the gatehousefounda-
tions,which were discoveredlast year, other foundationsrun parallel
for 10 ft. then curve away northward- this is the main wall. The
main ditch only just comes into the availablearea, but enough was
found to enable its width to be estimatedat 20 ft. with a berm of
about 17 ft. A cobbledarea appeared in front of the gate and near
the edge of the ditch - its purpose is not yet known, but fourth
centurypottery is embedded in it. Also on the_siteis a possible
nineteenthcenturywell of cement-linedbrick.

J.A. Pagett, 48 Park Road, Donnington,Wellington,Salop.

WOCEHOLJECLUB


CastleGreen,Hereford(SO 514396) The west wall of the nave and part
of the north wall of the chancel of a mid-twelfthcenturychurchwere
uncovered. The church is probablySt. Guthlads,which was established
before the Conquest, althoughfurther excavationwill have to be under-
taken to settle this beyond doubt. An extensivegraveyardsurrounds
the church; in the small area excavated,twenty-fiveburials were
examinedin whole or part. Some of these were earlier than the church
foundationsand lay partly below the walls. Pieces of iron strap from
one of the wooden coffinswere recovered. The burialsassociated
with the life of the twelfthcenturybuildingwere those of infants-
eleven were recorded- some in stone coffins.

F.G. Heys

Buokton,Romanfort(SO 391733) The excavationof the east gate
showed that timbergate-towershad been demolishedwhen the fort was
reconstructedin stone. The (?) Hadrianic stone gateway is remarkably
large'foran auxiliaryfort, measuring73 ft x 20 ft. over the founda-
tions, the externaldimensionsof the guard-rooms containedin this
unit being 24 ft. x 20 ft. It nbw seemscertain that this re-



furbishinginvolvedalso the insertionof the stone fort wall in front
of the,original turf rampart. This modifies the conclusiondrawn
from the 1959 trial trench(WoolhabeClub Transactionsfor 1959,P. 216),
but has provided furtherproof tnattnefort was deliberately
dismantledby the Romans, presumablywhen the local garrisonwas
transferredto theLeintwardinesite c. A.D. 160.

CroftAmbrey,IronAge hill fort(S0 443668) It has been shown that
an early (? Iron Age A) hill fort was levelledwhen the existing
defenceswere constructedby Iron Age B people with stampedpottery
similar to that known from Bredon Hill, Worcs, and Sutton Walls, near
Hereford. At least two phases have been recognisedin these defences
which were originallyunivallate,and were subsequentlyrendered
multivallateby the digging of an outer ditch and the constructionof
medial and counterscarpbanks. Abundant occupationmaterialbehind
the main rampartshows that tae site was occupiedby this 'B' group as
a fortifiedvillage. The discoveryof storagepits, and finds of
grain, a sickle;and fragmentsof rotary querns indicatea corn-growing
economy. No evidencehas so far been found to suggest occupation
during the Roman period or subsequently. The excavationwill be
resumed during1961.

S.C. Stanford
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WORCESTER,SEVERNVALLEYSTUDYGROUP


The study group is still searchingfor the early defencesof
Worcester and work has continuedon the LichfieldSt. site, which is
scheduledfor redevelopment. Modern overburden,made dangerous
by deep Medieval disturbance,has made the work very slow and
complicated- the averagedepth of the trenchesis 15 ft. It is
hoped to complete the pick and shovel work by Christmasand then
get down to the task of interpretation.

David Shearer,Public Library,Museum&art Gallery,Worcester.

A great deal of archaeologicalmaterialwas collectedduring
the extensionsto Marks and Spencer. This includeda collectionof
burnt samianwhich appears to be of consistentdate and the study of
this, now being undertaken,may add rlformationto the chronologyof
this warc in the mid-secondcentury.

Graham Webster

SUMMERSCHOOLS


The Roveries,BishoppsCastle(SO 325924) This hill fort is protected
by a continuousdrystonc-facedrampart,which crowns a steep-sided
isolatedhill. The area enclosedis about 8 acres. In places the
rampart-facingstill stands to a height of 8 ft. There are two
entrances,of which the north-westernone belongs to the earliest
phase. It is inturned,with guard-chambersat the inner end. The
more easterlyentrancewas built throughthe rampart duringa later
phase in the history of the site and was inturned,with an external
outwork. At the end of the excavation,traceswere found of an
occupationinside the camp and this will be followedup in a second
season. No dating evidencehas so far been found.

NicholasThomas, City Museum,Birmingham.

WeoleyCastle A very successfulschool in MedievalArchaeologywas
held under the directionof Philip Rahtz. Students studied the
backgroundhistory, visitedlocal sites of interestand worked on an
excavationon the Castle site. This excavationdid not reach down
into any significantMedieval levels,but it is hoped to continue the
work, at another summer school, in 1961.

Wroxeter(SJ 567082) A sectionwas cut throughthe defencesof the
town on the south side. The rampartwas found to be 56 ft. wide at
the face and had a slopingfront, continuingthe line of the ditch.
This implies that the stone wall was a later insertionand was shown
only by a faint trace of the robber trench. The bank was of one build
and producedmid-secondcenturypottery. The ditch systemwas of two
periods, the first, associatedwith the bank, consistedof at least
two ditcheswith the possibilityof a third beyond the limits of the
excavation,and the secondphase was the cutting of a single ditch
64 ft. wide, which had in the lower siltinga fragment of fourth century
mortarium.

Work continuedon the Baths, and the most significantdiscovery
was a stokeholeon the east side which had escaped the attentionsof-
previous excavators. The story of alterationsin thispart of the
Baths is extremelycomplicated.

Graham Webster

AERIALSURVEY


Aerial reconnaissancethis last season has producedmuch of
interestin the West Midlands, in particularcrop-marksat Greensforge
have revealed the Roman fort and its annex in some detail. New
featureshave also appearedat Wrcxeter,Bredon, Grimley and
Leintwardine. Perhaps the most noteworthydiscoveriesare in the
Leintwardinearea where a second corner to the temporarycamp, south-
east of the fort at Buckton,has been observed. In addition,a new
fort has appearednorth-eastof Leintwardinevillage on a site over-
looking the rivers Clun and Teme; althoughcnly two cornersare visible



Title
Group or
Society 
 Transactions Author

A PaleolithicIEplement
from Beckford

Ant. J. xl (1960) 67 L.V.Grinsell

Birmingham Birm. Arch. Soc. Tr.
1xxvi(1958)10

do. lxxvi (1958) 36

Shrops.Arch. Soc. Tr
lvi (1959)145

Recent Work at Roman
Alcester

do. xxxvi (1959)52

H.V. Hughes

Adrian
Oswald

Birmingham
Museum

Birmingham
University

Coventry

Evesham

Kidder-
minster

P. Gelling

Muriel&
Brian Stanley

B.G. Cox

Graham Webster

Ian Walker

Birm. Amh. Soc. Tr.
lxxvi (1958) 1

WODTCS.Arch. Soc. Tr.
xxxvi (1959) 65

do. xxxvi (1959) 65

HawkesleyFarm,
Longbridge

Excai,ationat Caynham
Camp 1st InterimReport

The Defences of the Iron
Age Camp at Wappenbury

A Roadway Investigated
at Cleeve Prior

2 PotteryVessels from
a Burial at Cleeve
Prior in 1935
Excavationson a 2nd
Site at Astley & Reports
from the 1st Site

• Shrewsbury The WroxeterAqueduct Shrops.Arch. Soc. Tr. D. Hollingworth&
lvi (1959) 133 Graham Waster

P.A. Barker

. Barker

C. Hume &
G. Jones

S.C. Stanford

do. lvi (1959) 158

do. lvi (1959) 164

do. lvi (1959) 129

Woolhope Club Tr.
xxxvi (1959)210

Arch, J. cxv (1958)49 Graham WebsterThe Roman Military
Advance under
OstoriusScapula

(L..slsiLLits
this fort must be at least as large as that at Buckton. Unfortunatn.y04.j,.ethe conditionof the cr9ps was such than no interiorworks could be
discerned. Once againLeintwardinebecomesa focal point in the 1R1
West Midlandsfrom the militaryaspuct and no doubt a number of spades
will eventuallybe brought to bear on this new addition to an already
complexproblem. Some work has also been attemptedon the technique
of crop-marks,with interestingresultsnot all in general agreement
with current theories,and more ground observationwill be necessary
before a rual contributioncan be madu. However, the work carried
out by Dr. Hcughton at Nroxetur and Mr. Stanford at Buckton is most
enlightening,and has shown what can be done in an endeavourto solve
some of the complexproblems in air archaeology.

Arnold Baker, 5 ClerkenwellCrescent,Great Malvern

PAPEliSON SUBJECTSOF WEST MIDLANDINTEliEST,PUBLISHEDIN 1960

A Note on the 1,oman
Coin Hoard from
Hordley Grange

The Excavation af an
Enclosureat Uppington

MedievalPottery from
Sites in Shropshire

Excavationson
NescliffeHill

The Roman Fort at
Buckton,Hereford -
Excavations1959
Ancient Buried Roads
in South Hereford

Dating the TownWall
by Excavation

do. lvi (1959) 138 Graham Webster

do. xxxvi (1959) 218 N. Bridgewater

I'vorcs.Arch. Soc. Tr. DavidR.
xxxvi (1959) 60 Shearer

Woolhope

Worcester


